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highest offices in Washington had not
been exerted, the intimate and complex
relationship between Canada and the
United States and the prospect of provok-
ing Congressional reprisals by a dramatic
change in our China policy would have
made any attempt at a Canadian initia-
tive exceedingly risky as long as Washing-
ton's policy of containing "Communist
China" was frozen in the pattern of the
Dullesian Fifties. Other nations, especially
our NATO allies, were fully aware of our
dilemma. This time, however, Ottawa's
initiative provoked ripples of dissent and
some rhetoric of caution, but no torrent of
protest in the United States. Indeed, there
was even speculation that some circles in
Washington were interested in seeing us
"run interference" in a forum where the
United States was itself re-evaluating the
ground rules. The successful negotiation
of Canada-China diplomatic relations,
therefore, undoubtedly had the effect of
encouraging other nations sensitive to
both the American and Chinese response
to follow suit.

No one watched the American re-
sponse more intently than the Chinese. It
is conceivable that Peking also interpreted
Washington's reaction to our move as a
signal (along with others) that the United
States itself was genuinely interested in
altering its own China policy. It was cer-
tainly as useful a signal to Peking as
American cutbacks on its trade embargo
with China, its easing of visa restrictions
and the virtually open-ended travelling of
Americans of many political persuasions
and professions to Ottawa to "exchange
views" with Chinese officials frankly yet
confidentially on a broader scale than at
any other time since 1949.

It must, however, be stressed that
this interpretation of the Canadian role as
a catalyst in improving Sino-Western con-
tacts does not imply that Canada's posi-
tion was motivated by Ottawa's having
anticipated Washington's response. In-
deed, it is likely that Canada would
have pursued its diplomatic initiative just
as aggressively this time even had it been
faced by strong American opposition. The
point is that the establishment of Ottawa-
Peking diplomatic relations also had these
important international implications far
beyond our relations with China as such.

It is also clear that China's receptive-
ness to these indicators of changing atti-
tudes in Washington was expressed in the
Canadian context before their more dra-
matic revelation in the sequence of events
that began with ping-pong in Tokyo and
ended with the announcement of Mr.
Nixon's visit.

The announcement that Huang ïJal
one of China's leading diplomats, was ;ojo ing
appointed Ambassador to Canada urtdE Wl
lined the fact that Peking was interpmti;taj tivE
the role of the Ottawa mission in bcth,olâtioi
North American and an international cc,ntirely
text. The Chinese simply would not satnition
appointed as senior and influential a diploritain
mat as Huang if only Sino-Canadian re^as the
tions were at stake. Clearly, his appoitroni th
ment meant that Ottawa would play nLeli(
pivotal role in China's strategy vis-a-c;ontain
both the United States and the Ur.iWoûthe,
Nations. The delay in the Ambassar.or,uf#icie:
arrival in Canada so that he could pu*hile o
cipate in the Kissinger talks, and hillizrg 1
subsequent appointment to the Ur itbcan p
Nations served to underline the obvicus;ome t

atérna
Canada's influence ?eôple'
Canada's support of the Albanian R I O,r
solution at the United Nations in Oct )b;vents
may also have had somewhat the s. mant cl
international implications as its estab uivoûld
ment of diplomatic relations. Cana3ai chanj
position on both supporting the Alba riaAou€
Resolution and opposing the two-th ircies ofe
procedural issue was articulated with ueipies.
usual clarity and force. The vote on tlrwârmi
procedural issue was, of course, the riaia^ bec
one, and since it was defeated by only : oeh shi
votes it might not be exaggerating otts^ iml
influence to suggest we may have il:urity
fluenced significantly the two votes -h^ion. A
gave China its triumph. -eives

Thus Canada both directly and ias â rE
directly played a major role in brealinf conc
the diplomatic log-jam on the bilat nriéwed
level of contacts between China and ol hof I the
countries, including the United States, rrince t
in the United Nations. Yet we must n(
exaggerate either the importance of :)ûino-Si
role in the past or the influence we ffo; do
exert in the future. It has been, and v3ne wc
remain, of secondary importance to ot.i3ince a
international considerations and char. gprôbe i
within both China and the United Ste ical roa

In the United States, China po-icyeârs,
has been under constant and intensive rto Chi
view during the past two or three ye, uinfluen
I cannot claim the competence requi rcasual
to analyze these trends in any depth, nntfier
clearly the most important single fa(tsqûare
that helps account for Washington's itthé Si
terest in a policy change is the tragic cortially
sequences of Viet-Nam. However )rtions ^
interprets "Vietnamization", Ameri.aabs,ent
policy seems to have become one of ev gr I A:
tual withdrawal from Indochina anc back I
cutback generally on military involvem:rMirch
in Southeast Asia. The cost of that üvojatili
volvement in men, money and intei dion Sc
social and political upheaval in the Uni tearid ex
States has been so enormous that w.ttdisput
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